High-End Luxury Villa for Rent in El Paraiso Alto
AE-VR407
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1250 m²

5250 m²

from €35,000 per week

High-End Luxury Villa for Rent in El Paraiso Alto
Spain » Malaga » Benahavis » El Paraiso Alto

Description
This villa features a wonderful blend of classic and contemporary design and lies in a privileged, elevated position in Marbella in the south of Spain. More precisely, it is located in
the tranquil residential area of El Paraiso Alto and just a short drive from excellent golf courses, beaches and all services you could need. You’ve Never Seen a Property Like this
One There is a stunning living room with fireplace, a fully-equipped chef kitchen, TV lounge, six bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms, covered terrace and a large lounge area with
Jacuzzi, bar and a heated pool, cinema room, a hotel themed gym with golf simulator, billiards and ping pong tables and private SPA. There is also a one-bedroom staff
accommodation on site. The interior and exterior accommodation is spread over more than 1.250m2 and from the impressive double height entrance to the hotel styled gymnasium,
every area in the house gives a feeling of unique space and light. It sits on an elevated piece of land of 5.250m2 and enjoys lovely open golf and sea views from its south facing
setting. Great Outdoor Facilities to Truly Enjoy Life The villa has outstanding living areas inside along with covered and open terraces on the first floor and on the ground floor, with
a large flat garden that is home to a herb and fruit garden, playground and a lovely lounge and magnificent pool area running in front of the house. At…

Features
Close to port

Golf view

Mountainside

Sea view

Panoramic view

Mountain view

Close to Sea/Beach

Private terrace

Bars

Gym

Open plan kitchen

Wine Cellar

Cinema room

Jacuzzi

Private garage

Security entrance

Living room

Laundry room

Separate apartment

Heated pool

